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Dr. and Mrs. A, L. Hodgdon,
of Pearson, are spending some time
in Baltimore.

Mr. Peter H, Johnson, of near
Leonardtown, has been appointed
Deputy Game Warden.

Miss Gallic Moore, of Washing-
ton, who has been visiting relatives
in Leonardtown, has returned.

Dr. B. H. Camalier, who has
been visiting in Washington, has
returned to his home in Leonard-
town.

Miss Nellie Fenwick, of Hotel
St. Mary’s, who has been on a visit
to relatives in Washington, has re-
turned.

We wonder if the high cost of
explosives will affect the amount of
game usually bagged by the local
hunters.

Miss Madeleine Gamalier, who
has been on a brief visit to friends
and relatives in Washington, has '
returned.

I
We have with us again Bre’r

Rabbit and Mr. Bob White, both i
of whom we are delighted to have ,
in our midst.

Oyslermen are reaping splen-
did harvests. Prices are good and
oysters well up to the high stand-
ard of the local waters.

Mails of late have been unus-
ually heavy. In several instances
two trip have been necessary to
bring i* to Leonardtown.

Miss Josephine Fluery, of
Washington, who has been on a
brief visit to her brother, Mr. Geo.
Fluery, of Herring Creek, has re-
turned to Washington.

The Southern Maryland Agri-
cultural Association open their Fall
race meet at Bowie on Tuesday last.
A record attendance was present,
despite the inclement weather.

Fire destroyed the grandstand,
betting ring and judges’ stand on
the Southern Maryland Agricultural
Fair grounds at Upper Marlboro,
Md., on Monday morning last, Mov.
6.

Miss Lillian Mattingly, Home
Economics Demonstrator, left on
Tuesday last for Baltimore, Wash-
ington and Annapolis with the girls
who were winners of the Canning
Club.

The first snow of the season
visited us on Wednesday last. Only
a few drops fell, however, but enough
to remind one that not much more
grace will be allowed before filling
the woodbox,

Mr. and Mrs. G. Frank Bailey
and Messrs. T. Carey ami James
Bailey, their sons, were recently the
guests of the family of Mr. W. H.
8. Briscoe, at St. Cuthbert’s, on the
Patuxent. The young men en ioyed
several days of good hunting while
in the county.

The Home State Tour of the
Boys’ Corn and Potato Club is
proving a great success. The boys
deserve the consideration they are
everywhere receiving and this en-
couragement is their just due for
their contribution to the advance-
ment of the agricultural intersts of
the State. More power to them.
Some day our very best farmers will
refer to the pleasures of this tour

with pride that they won the trip.

Corp. Harry White Wilmer,
of the English Army, who was
wounded somewhere in Flanders,
recently visited his father, Gen. L.
A. Wilmer, Leonardtown. Corp.
Wilmer has sufficiently recovered
to rejoin his command, which he
will do at an early date. His many
friends in St. Mary’s enjoyed his
brief stay here and their good wishes
attend him on his journey. He is
confident of the ultimate success of
the Allies and wants to get back
with his comrades and do his part.

OfStsr Supper at St. lian.

An oyster supper and social will be
given on Thursday, Nov. 23, in the
new ball, near St. James’ Chapel, by
the white people of the congregation.
A splendid supper Is promised, with
the generosity that has already won
fame for St. James.

Hie new hall is ow in first class
condition for entertainments. It Is

situated a few hundred yards down
the Three Notch road, below St. James’
Chapel. It is three miles off the Slate
road from Park Hall store.

The new Ford car Is a beauty. Place
your order now with the Leonardtown
Implement Co,, for a delivery.

News From ths Scvsath.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Warranoh, of
Oakville, and Messrs. Lewis and Al-
bert Warranch, of Chaptico, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
Warranoh, of Capitol Hill.

Mr. Hubert Herbert, of Mechanlcs-
ville, has accepted a position with his
uncle, Mr. A T. Wible, of Capitol
Hill, and is now on the strike for
wages.

Mr. W. Quade, according to reports,
has been appointed Game W ardon for
this district. We would advise our
local gunners, especially those that
are fond of the sport on Sunday, to be

careful. Mr. Quade has a fine pair of

field glasses and can see a long way.

Vivian, 12 year old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Rbody Johnson, died at St.
Mary’s Hospital, Leonardtown. Ap-
pendicitis was the cause of death. In-
terment In St. Joseph's Cemetery Nov.

Ith.

Dan Cupid has been very busy in
this section lately. Mr Charlie Bcit-
zell, of St. Catharine Island, and Miss

Ida Cheseldine, of Foster’s Neck, and
Mr. George Knott and Miss Julia
Huseraan, of Palmers, have been united

by holy bonds of matrimony. Our

congratulations. May their lives flow

sweetly on, as gentle streams do flow,
and they be blessed with lots of things
and troubles never know.

The stork has been working over

lime in this neighborhood lately. Mr.
and Mrs. Garry Cheseldine, Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Yates, Mr. and Mrs.
Leo Knott and Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
Warranoh have received baby boys.
It's fine to be the father of a bouncing
baby boy. May they all live long and
be the leading cltir.cn* of tills com-
munity.

Mrs, K. H. Garner lost a valuable
horse last Tuesday. ’’Brandy" was
one of the finest drivers Inthis section

Prosperity has struck this section.
Everybody except the blacksmith has
plenty money. Theoysterman has his
roll, his fists full of greenbacks, his
pockets full of gold.

Messrs. Johnnie Thompson, Wade

Long, Marion Gibson and Cody
Wood burn visited Washington and
T. P. last week, and were so Impress-
ed either with the beautiful surround-
ings, pretty girls or genial hospitality
of the latter place that they are all
planning another trip to Hint historic
old town in the near future.

We tip our hats to the editor of the
Enterprise, as Lewis' defeat fell iifwin
us like a thud. Hie so-called Demo,

crats out and wrenched him like a sill-
son. He got his France and he got

his Mudd -but, thank God, we got

Wilson. “Well, no fool* no fun. and
the scribe that writes the news is gene-
rally considered one.

Gabriel.

Forty Hoars si St. Aloysios' Lburth.
The profusion of autumn's brighter

blooms and the radiance of lights that
shone on the altar throne and thr
banks of glorious flowers made a scene
not soon to be forgotten when the For-
ty Hours Devotion oocned last Sun-
day in St. Aloyslu*' Church. 'ltie
Solemn High Mass of Exposition was

sung by Father Kelly, K. J,, assisted
by Fattier Gorman, S. J.. and Father
H. 1 Storok, 8. J., of Georgetown
University, as deacon and sulideacon.
Father Htorck preached a fervent ser-
mon on the Mass and the Blesed
Sacrament as the central act and fact

of Catholic ritual and worship. The
procession of children and sanctuary
boy* on Sunday and at the closing
exercises on Tuesday was a very pret-

ty feature, suggesting I almy June, Un-

season of sunshine and roses. Each

nay there was a s|tecial hour of devo-
tion at 4p. m.; Father Gorman preach-
ed on Sunday afternoon, and Father
Kelly on Monday. The Solemn Mass
of Reposition on Tuesday morning
was sung by Father Carney, S. J.;
Fathers Kelly and Gallagher wore
deacon and suhdeaeon respectively;
the latter preached the closing sermon
on the Institution and end of the Bless-
ed Sacrament. Pupils of the Acade-
my rendered the music at the masses
and services, and formed the proces-
sions; students of lieonard Hall car-
ried the Blessed Sacrament canopy in

urooeasion.

Just received a car load of Grain
Drills. Sec the Leonardtown Imple-
ment Co., for low prices. 9-1

Popular Lecture Senes.

A moving picture entertainment was
provided for patrons of the Mure
Course on Wednesday evening of this
week. Next Monday evening Mr. 1,.

Armstrong, one of the lecturers from
the U. 8. Bureau of Commercial
Economics, Washington, will give a
public illustrated lecture On “’Hie
Land of Evangeline and of Hiawatha."
Mr. Armstrong was one of the fore-

most lecturers at the Panama Exposi-

tion, in California, last year, and we
are sure of something extra fine The
lecture will he at the Academy, under
the auspices of the Popular Ixwlurti

Course.

A cordial invitation is extended to
all to Inspect the new Electric Light-
ing Plant for homes, In the building of

the Leonardtown Implement Co.

Latsrrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There U only one way to cure catarrh-
al deafness, and that Is h/ a constitu-
tional remedy. Catarrhal Deafness is

caused by an inflamed condition of the
mucous lining of the EustachianTulie.
When this tube is inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing,
and when It is entirely closed, Deaf-
ness Is the result. Unless the inflam-
mation can be reduced and this tube
restored to its normal condition, hear-
ing will be destoryod forever. Many
cases of deafness are caused by catarrh ,
which is an inflamed condition of the
mucous surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh
Medicine acts thru the blood on the
mucous surfaces of the system.

We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Catarrhal Deafness
that cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh
Medicine. Circulars free. All Drug-
gists, 76c.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O,
10-ae-im.

Oakley Hall
I ¦ '!¦ II I. 11l

' Annual Thanksgiving
: SUPPER, BAZAAR and

DANCE
Nov. 29.

DOORS OPEN AT 7 P M.

CROWDER’S BAND.
Admission, 25c; Turkey Suppvr,

50c

Li.t of Award* at County Fair.
The following in a list of persons re-

ceiving swards for exhibits at the St.
Mary’s County Fair, held Oct. 24th to
28th, 1918, together with tbs articles
for which the awards were given !

Miss A. K. Burch, grape wine; W. J.
Bussler, tobacco, 2nd.. Mrs. Geo. Boyd,
quilt, Ist. pictures. Ist.; Mias Gladys
Bailey, fancy work, mats, 2nd.. Mias
Alma Buhanon. embroidery, 3rd,; Bro-
ther Gerard, white leghorns, Ist, 2nd
and 3rd; Miss Dorothy Birch, embroid-
ery, 2nd; - A. H. Brubacber, heavy
draft stallion, 2nd; Harry Combs,
white corn, Ist; Dr. B, H. Oockcrillc,
heavy draft mare, Ist, 2nd and 3rd’
heavy draft stallion. Ist; N. F. Carpen-
ter, heavy draft stallion, 3rd;
Miss C. Dent, canned goods, 3rd:
Miss G. Dent, butter, 3rd; Dr. W.
B. Detit, white corn, 2nd; Mr*.
B. Davis, wine, 3rd; K. B, Duke,
pears, Ist; Mrs. J. B. Drury, jelly, Ist.
canned goods, 2nd; Miss K. Dent, fan-
cy work, Ist; Harrison Freeman, wine,
2nd; Mrs. A. F. Fenwick, pickles, Ist.
pictures, Ist; Miss Alice Fenwick, Jr.,
cushion. Ist; Jas. C. Greenwsll, geese.
Ist. alfalfa. 3rd, Holstein bull, Ist,
colt, Ist, light roadster, 2nd, grads cow,
Ist, cow and calf. Ist; B. M. Guy, white
wyandoties, 2nd; Remind Hayden, ap-
ples. Ist, 2nd ami 3rd; Mrs. Clara C.
Hyatt, butler. Ist, cow and calf, 2nd;
Mr*. Nannis Hebb. fancy work, 2nd;
K D. Hathaway, Dorset sheep. Ist,
swine, 2nd. bull, 3rd, Hereford heifer,
Ist and 2nd; M. E. Haaselawarth,
swine, Ist, Wyandottes, Ist, Partridge
Cochin, Ist. heifsr, 2nd. roadster stal
lion, tat and 2nd; F. W. Hutchins,
Plymouth Rocks. Ist. White Wyan
dotte, Ist; Mrs I. R. Johnson, tobacco,
Ist; Dr. 1-, B. Johnson, rys, 2nd;
Miss Agnes Kennedy, lunch cloth, Ist;
' baric* Knott, young turkeys, 2nd.
Mm. P. long, butter, 2nd; Leonanl
Hall. Ilolstien cow, Ist, Holatien boll,
2nd, Holst ten cow, 2nd and 3rd; Wm
M. I jtker, heifer, 3rd; Mias L. Mattingly
tobacco. 3rd; Miss F. Mattingly, wheat.
3rd; Mr* Morris, jelly, 2nd; Mook-
ley Malting ley. Boys’ Oom Club, 3rd;
W. W. Mattingly, Boys’Com Chib, 2nd,
yellow com. 2nd; Maguire Mattingly,
white com, Ist, Boys’ Com Club, let;
Jos. M Mattingly, alfalfa. Ist. Short
bom bull, 2nd; Mr* W Mattingly,
fancy work. 2nd; < ItsHe* Mattingly,
colt, 3 yra . Ist; W. C. Mattingly, colt,
2 years. Ist, colt. S ysars, 2nd, light
roadster. I*t. light medoter, 3rd; Mm
Annie Nunn, lac* hand work, let, Mr*.
L A. Norris, tatting, 2nd; Dr. R. V.
Palmer, yellow oom. 2nd: Mm 0 C
Peveriey. wheat, Ist. canned goods.

3rd. rye, 3rd, whit* eggs, 3rd, whit*
com. 3rd. duck*. Ist; Mm. 8. E. V
Palmer. itk quilt, Ist. fancy work. 3rd;
Mm. J. Reeves, fancy work, 3rd; Mrs.
C. C. Roberta, bod spread. 3rd; J. F
Raley, Buff Plymouth Rocks, Ist, old
turkeys, Ist. voung turkey*. Ist; T. C
Slingluff, wheat, 2nd. alfalfa hay. 2nd,

colt, 2nd Mm. K. J. Starkweather,
tare. Ist, painting, 2nd. fancy work. Ist:
Miss Florence Simpson, art, Ist, em
broidery, 2nd; Mm. P. S. Aouthwick,
fancy work, 2nd. Mr* Carrie Spalding,
embroidery, let; Mm. A Sheehan.
Wyandotte#, 2nd; Mm. U. B. Tyler,
pickle*, 2nd; Mm. A. Wilde, brown
egg a, Ist, white egg*, let; 0, F. Wa-
then, Jr. Polled Angus bull. Ist.

Th**k*pri*fSoap**.

The ladle* of Holy Angel*' Chapel
are making Prepare. lon* lor a Thank--
giving supper and dance, to be held
Tuesday, Nov. 23, It Is hoped that
thi* occasion will be even mono enjoy-
able end helpful to the church than
the other happy event* In Holy Angel*'
Hall.

Killed by Bomb

On Wednesday evening while prac-
ticing over the Potomac river, opposite
ludicn Head, two member* of the
Aviation Corps of the Untied Stales
Army, were Instantly killed. The par-
ty consisted of Lieutenant Welch and
hi* assistant, and had made two suc-
cessful flights In testing llieir accuracy
In dropping bombs at a buoy stationed
in lb* Potomac river. Upon ascend-
ing the thhd lime, it Is presumed a
bomb exploded just as the officer was
In the act of dropping It. A Hash was
noticed and the machine plunge*) into
the river. Both occupants In the air-
ship were blown to atoms, and the
craft and crew were burled In the river.
The fall was UWOfeet. -Times-Crescent.

Opestsi of New Halt.
The new Colored Parochial School

Hall, to be called St. Alpbonsus, will
open on Tuesday, Nor. 21, with a
grand oyster supper, provided by the
colored people of Ht. James’ Chapel.

. Lighting, heating, line dancing floor
. and splendid entertainment will oe in

readiness on that date. Colored peo-
ple from every part of 81. Mary's

, County should be present at this in-
> augural entertainment and see for

themselves this new building, which
marks a step In the history of the

t colored people of our county. The
. hall will later be divided by a move-

, able partition into two class-rooms,
and is the gift of a generous friend of
the colored race.

For location, see notice of the white
supper to be held two days later.

r Just received a car load of Buggies.
‘ For low prices and up to date models,
, see the Leonardtown Implement Co.

; Advertise in
The Beacon

Lsansrd Hall Hsppaio|s.

The Phlloponia Debating Society
held its first meeting of the season In
the ample auditorium of the school
last Thursday, the 9th tost. Besides
the customary order of this gathering
of bright and studious young men, a
debate on a very good subject was
held. The speakers were Messrs. O
B. Greenwell, R. Caulfield and T.
Clark, for the affirmative; for the neg-
ative, Messrs. J. Wilson, O. Mudd
and W. Beit/011. The topic was: Re-
solved, That the Stand President Wil-
son Took in the Threatened Railroad
Strike was Unjust. As the theme was
of great interest to all, and engaged
the attention of all the people of the
country, there was an abundance of

matter at the disposal ol the debaters,

who took advantage of this and made
the debate a very exciting one, full of

lively arguments.
Mr. Benedict Greenwell, of the affir-

mative, opened the debate with a brave
s|x>ech that showed his deep knowl-
edge of the subject, and predicted to

the minds of many, a sure victory
for bis side. But his colleagues, al
though well prepared to prove their
side of the question, could not

overthrow the forcible arguments
brought forth by the opposing team
Mr. John Wilson, above all, proved
himself worthy of the expectations of
the audience His argumentation was
almost perfect and his delivery very
good. He did most of the work to-
wards the w inning of the decision for
his side

The Secretary of the Society, Mr.
luls Book, and Mr. Claude Hanley
look the floor as voluntary speakers.
They won a hearty applause and de-
serve credit for the excellent extem-
poraneous speeches they made.

lr. C. V. Hayden was present and
gave to the meeting importance and
Interest, in ihe form of a very In-
structing talk on methods of parlia-
mentary proceedure He also praised
the wonderful improvements of the de-
bates and showed the way In which a
few tactics of proceedure could be
practiced at the meetings with benefit
to ail.

Home ol the students of the classes
ol 'll and 'lB, will go to Baltimore
this Thursday, accompanied by Hro
Gerard, I'rincipal of the School The
object of the trip is to enjoy the many
beautiful sights to he seen at Mary-
land Week, and which promise* to be
of great enjoyment to the party. They
will return on Saturday

Friday, the first day of the hunting
season in St, Mary's was welcomed by
all the enthusiastic followers of ihe
sport, hut especially by the healthy
hoy with a peculiar falling in
regard to fried game The latter
division •eemed to he the happier. In
truth, it I*next to Impossible to find
in le-onaid Hall a "specimen of the
human race” who would look Indiffer-
ently on a nicely fried rabbit, for It is
always received with a reception wor-
thy of U.

Among the best hunter* of the
school are Messrs. Benedict and
Charles Greenwell, Loo W a then and
Harrison Freeman; who are crack

shots and very good providers, their
respective tallies being made more ap-
petising every morning with a templ-
ing hare, a squirrel or a partridge.
Last Saturday one of the Brother*, a
first-rate shot. *|>ent the day hunting
with one of the students, Mr H. Green-
well. They were very successful; the
Brother returning home with a big
smile and a large number of bird* and
rabbits.

After school hours the students are
allowed to enjoy themselves hunting.
The hang I crack I! frap !'! can he
heard in the neighboring woods during
the afternoon, following by the bark-
ing of dogs, yells and hea ' hea ! of
the hunters wlien calling their dogs.
And then when they return, what
amusing tales they have to tell about
a wonder rabbit or a "wise" squirrel
of immense l*e that got sway from
them and was lost in the thick beam
hies after Uuiy had given it a good
dose of lead. L. F. B.

Si. Gtor|‘*. Vsllsv L.

On Thanksgiving Day, when the

shadei of even’ fall, we will meet you
at St George's Hall, Valley Die,-.at
St. George’s, you know, where, suppers
are hot, and oysters are luscious, and
the ladles arc so famous for spreading
a real feast. They will even surpass
themselves tills vear. That's where
the young folks arc so sociable and
you can't help feeling at home. You
will -pend the holiday In the good old
tlmey way, with good cheers for Ihe
heart, and refreshments as you tike
’em; and then, oh my, you can dance
to the music of one of those famous
professional hands from Washington.
Valley Lie. second to none! Admis-
sion and supper will be 60 cents; ad-
mission only, 26 cents. Cedar folnt
Courier and St, Inlgoes Times please

copy.

Estola Smithem Maryland.

The beauties and glories of Southern
Maryland and Its glowing future were
told of by William L. Marhury yester-
day at the Saturday luncheon at the
City Club, in an address on "The Re-
lations Between Southern Maryland
and Baltimore."

Sketching its history, he told i

Colonial days of wealth, of the declh
and fall of reliable negro labor, of the
lean days when fertile land dropped
down to almost nothing an acre be-
cause of the rush to the free lands of
the West and Canada, and of other
factors which made it the country it
was a few years ago.

With the exhaustion of public lands
and the advancement of the science of
agriculture, together with possibility
of getting reliable labor, Mr Marhury
said, Southern Maryland had begun a
new era He said the country was be-
ing rediscovered, and the discoverers
were marveling because such rich land,
lying at the doors of two great cities,
had escaped proper modern develop-
ment for so tong a time.

' "Naturally Southern Maryland
would feed into Washington instead of
Baltimore, ”ne said, “but every farm
is directly connected with Baltimore
through the State Tobacco Warehouses

i here. This Is really the only tie which
i binds Southern Maryland trade to this
i city. , Var little could come here

- otherwise.”
in the next 16 years, he said, South-

ern Maryland would be once more on
the map.-The Sun.

I Roll of Honor
The following is the Roll of Honor at

• St. Mary’s Academy for month of Oc-
tober—the names are published accord-
ing to the rank of the student’s general
average in class :

First Senior—Helene Greenwell Edna
[ Combs, Mary McCully, Richley Cblng,,

Anita Camalier.
Second Senior—Beatrice Goldsbor-

ough. Katherine Burch, Marie Wheeler,
MaF* Brert Hamilton, Elizabeth Mat-
thews, Elizabeth Dorncy, Estelle Drury,
Mary Mattingly. Josephine Fowler.

Third Senior-Kathleen Cecil. Dell*
Jenkins, Elizabeth Fowler, Virginia
Boykin, Marie Mattingly, Roberta
Goldsborough, Eleanor looker.

Fourth Benior—Margaret Hobbs, So-
phie Mattingly, Elizabeth Duke, Mar
guerite Srhwender, Maaie Morgan,
Olive Milbnm, Olive Thompson, Lucie
Dunbar Tippett, Agnes Adams. Mil
dred Hammett, Marguerite Wathen,
Helen Graves, Madeline Russell.

Eighth Grade —Ruth King, Catherine
Greenwell, Janet Duke, Viola Jenkins,
Franres Greenwell, Thelma Peacock.
Helen Byrne, Horfensc Mattingly. Mnl-
lie Abel).

Seventh Grade -Margaret Msry
Lynch,, Csthleen Goldsborough, Mar-
joHe Water*. Jane Mattingly, Helene
Dorsey, Eleanor Mattingly. Genevieve
Norris, Ob*lye Howard, Anna Matting
ly, Christine Greenwell.

Sixth Grade—Mary Jenkins, Rebecca
Millison, Hope Greenwell. Mary Ws-
then, Margaret Hailey. Ellen Wade,
Lucill Goodwin, Veronica Abell. Lillian
Russell, Esther Korteecuc. Catherine
Davis, Ida •**?!*. Amelia Mattingly,
Anns Mae Peacock,

Fifth Grade—Addie Uu-ecll, Maria
Greenwell. Catherine Non is. Adelaide
King, Charity Greer well. Goldie Deck
elmso, Evangeline Garner, Susan
Combs.

Fourth Grade—Marguerite Duke, Lil-
li* Duke, Elesnor Greenwell. Willie
Greenwell, Mary Catherine Mstliogly,
Elisabeth O’Brien, Kdilh Wade, Bur-
nette Wttkmson, Agnes Griffin

Primary Department loit* Hayden.
Frances Loker, Grace Uaesell, Benja-
min Garner, nnrl Duke. Wade Her-
bert, Alex Loker, Alfred Rueerll. John
Sterling, Frank Mattingly, Charles
Norris, Nellie Russell, NorSert Fen-
wick, Alfred Cecil, Hsrgsret Cecil,
Violet Mattingly, Etna Sterling, Er-
nestine Payne, Agnes Grave*, Msy
Catherine Sterling. Joseph Grave*,
l<eonard Wilkinson. Kusis Loker, Jos-
ephine Sterling, Elisabeth Water*. Ag-

nes Mattingly. Yale* Norris. Edward
Russell. Jock Mattingly. Elisabeth
Posey. Margaret Mary Justina Durham.

Savage* and Their Teeth.
The common Idea Is that the diet

snil climatic ComHlhma of (be negroes
are the cause of their having beautiful
teeth, hut some siithurille* dispute
IW*. Thus, In mums parte of Africa,
when an Infant bus gone through the
“teething period," bis mouth I* rinsed
out with on infusion of leave* of *

native tree possessing a constituent
which causes the gum* to shrink, so
tightening the teeth.

The uellvn* living near the sources
of the Nil* employ the roots of a pod
hearing plant to relieve toothache,
while another trihe farther west nac
an Infusion of keseo seeds for the
asm* purpose. The toothbrush as used
la Ibt* country I*, of course, unknown
te the *ng<-*, but many of them bate
• most effective substitute. They wee
• piece of wood from certain trace
which contain heueflctsl qualities. Fur
tbcf, this Mick I* free from the greet
objection to brushes; It can he re-
newed el very frequent Intervals, and
la thus always fresh and wholesome
a great advantage over the toothbrush
of civilised races. r

TO EXTEND USE OF PARKS
Minneapolis Has Been Considering

Suggestions for Improving Rocraa-
tlon System.

Minneapolis baa hern studying sug-
gratlona for extending the use of
parka. The subject was embodied In

i * report by F. 8. Htub-y of the bureau
, of municipal research of the Civic and
! Commerce association.

•"The conspicuous flaw." aays the re-
port, *in the present recreation sys-
tem la the Inadequate provision for
active play of men and women more
than 20 years old. Children will come

1 to the playgrounds almost without In-
Ttlstlon. It la more difficult to reach

¦ adults,"yet they need the outdoor life
> quite a* much as the children. The
i park Is a more logical center than

i the school and park buildings can he
, readily adapted to such purjiosc*.

, “The perk hoard should Increase Its
effort* to make the parka real competi-
tors for the saloon, the commercial
dance halt and the movie*. This will
Involve obtaining park area* adjacent
to the thickly populated districts, a

I policy to which the board I* al-

I ready committed.’’
The survey also urges a park to

1 care for the floating population.
’ ‘Thousand* of men temporarily out

of work,’’ It reads, “spend their time
In the saloons and cheap lodging

i houses, where they are permit-

¦ ted to sit down. This privilege Is

i denied them In Gateway park. Both
. from the health end' police standpoint
f they are better off outdoors than In

, cheap house* open to them."
, Everyone who has visited Mlnne-

s apoll* will remember beautiful Lake
Harriet and Its park. It I* surprising
then to see that this report advocates

’ publicity to advertise parks to the peo-
' pig of the city.—Kansas City Star.
i_- S- '

Enthusiasm.
Enthusiasm is always connected

with the senses, whatever be the oh-
. ject that excitea it The true strength

of virtue Is serenity of mtnd combined
with a deliberate and steadfast de-
termination to execute her law*. That

' is the healthful condition of the moral
life; on the other hand, enthusiasm,
•van when excited to representations
of goodness, is brilliant but feverish
glow which leave* only exhaustion and

1 languor behind,—Kant.

LOST ENTHUSIASM FOR
Question Caused Colored Bay te Re-

consider Request for Employ-
ment In Munition Work*.

George Ade say* that a friend of his
in Bridgeport, Conn., bad a negro boy
working for him as janitor. One morn-
ing the darky announced that he was
about to quit.

“I lake you, boss," be explained to
Ade’e friend, “and I ain't got no fault
to And wld dls beab Job. But dey tells
me dat over heah at dese munitions
works tie's payin’ fo’ dollabs a day.
And I Tows to git some of dat easy
money.”

Being paid off, be departed. Two
days later he came back and applied
for bis former place.

“Didn't yon care for the new JobT”
asked Mr. Blank.

T ‘quit befo' I got dat far," stated
the negro. “Tisllddy loomin' I goes
over to dem munitions works and I
tells de man In de little office at do
gate In de big high wall outside dat
I’se done come to get one of dem fo’-
dollur n-day Jobs of hla’u. Us says ‘all
right,’ and den he glta out a book and
he axes me whut la my name. I tells
him whut Is my name, and den he say:
‘Whar do you want de remains set it T
And I look him In de eye and I say;
‘Boss, don't ym pester yo'se’f ’bout de
remains, o'oe I’se gwlne take ’em with
ma right now.’"—Baturday Evening
Post.

HOUEST SHRINE IN MEXICO
It Is tha Collegiate Church of Quads-

lupa, Which Contains Miraculous
Picture.

The Collegiate Church of Guadalupe,
together with the chapel on an adja-
cent hilt, la the holiest shrine In Mexi-
co. It stands on the site where tbs
Virgin la reputed to have appeared to
an Indian, Juan Diego, Instructing him
to take a message to the archbishop
asking that a shrine be built there In
her honor. After appearing to him
several (lines, she Anally commanded
him to climb to the lop of the hill,
where the chapel now stands, but
which had always been barren, and
there to gather a hunch of rones to
take to the archbishop.

This the Indian did; but when he me
folded his serepe It was found to con-
tain. so the account runs, a miracu-
lously painted picture of the Virgin.
This picture la now venerated by all
Mexicans snd occupies the center of
the sttsr. The features and the com-
plexion are those of an Indian prin-
cess,—National Geographic Mngaxlna,

Llnsn Pram Irish Flax.
Rome of the flax for the large out-

put of linen from Ireland Is being
grown In (hat country since the war.
Previous to the wsr a large part of tbs
flax for the Irish linen was grown In
Belgium. The preparation of the flax
is not an agreeable process. The plant
I* pulled up by the roots and thrown
Into a ditch of water to decay ao that
the part needed for the linen may be
easily separated from the remainder.
It la an odorous process, the smell of
the decaying vegetation enveloping the
country most unpleasantly. Then th#
worker, after tbs decaying process has
reached the proper stage. Is often
obliged to stand knee deep In the water
to work. With the war flsx growing
was given up In Belgium and Ireland
Is again taking it up.—New York
Time*.

•team Driven Seaplanes.
Navy <le|irtmen! experiments Indi-

cate that steam-driven seaplane# may
solve the motor problem of air naviga-
tion. Many officers beltavs that only

the question of gelling th# weight of
the steam plant down to the lowest
ptswlble figure remain* to be answered
before a steamer of tbs sir la con-
structed sod tried out.

Hiram equipment would guarantee
constancy of power npon which aero-
plane* dcjM-od for stability. Moat ac-
cident* to aviators. It I* pnCitted out,

msy be doc to failure at motor*. Rleam
turbines also would provide power far
In excess of anything now obtainable
with gasoline engines. It Is said, a fac-
tor vital lo the navy, since seaplanes
ere much heavier than aeroplanes for
service over land.

Tungsten.
The malleable sod ductile tungsten

patented In the I’nlted Mute* by a
Budapest metallurgist I* prepared by
adding to fused mettsllc tungsten

about 2 per cent of boron or boron
nitride. The boron ao transforms the
metal that It can be worked or drawn
Into wire. A suggested explanation of
the change la that tungsten boride I*
formed at the fusing temperature, and
that this prevent* the formation of (he

large crystals that give brittleness to
the metal.

Too Many Itausa.
“How In th* world did yon get yonr-

-0-1 f Involved In an engagement with
that scrawny, 111-tcin|H>red Ml** Old-
glrif*

“Too see, I wasn't on my guard. I
got so absorbed In the European war.
the railroad strike, the eight-hour law,
ami the British blacklist, that 1 forgot
this was leap year."

Soma Job.
Tve got a new Job. I’m a barber

at a soda fountain.”
“A barber at a soda fountain T’
“Yes; I shave the Ice."

Foolish Question.
Old Lady—And did the shell burst T
Wounded Roldlep—No, ma’am. It

crawled up behind me when I wasn’t
lookin’ snd bit me I

I

Tax Protest of Roman Matron*
The earliest deputation of women to

: parliament was organised close on
two thousand years ago. Under the

1 triumvirate of Augustus, Antony and
i I<epidus It was proposed to tax the

property of 1,400 wealthy Roman ma-
-1 irons In order to meet port of the ex-

penttes of the civil war then raging.

¦ They refused to submit to this Irapoal-
' tion, and sent llurtciiHlu, one of their
! number, to plead against It before the

I senate. In the course of her speech
¦ she esked: "Why should we be com-

pelled to pay for a war Into which we

had ’no wish to embark, or for the
support of a government whose policy
we have no mean* of controlling?"

This argument proved ao effective that
i the tax on women was reduced to one-

third of the omount originally pro-
. posed.

1 Don’t Blame the Machine*.
1 Perhaps one reason for motor speed-

-1 Ing is that automobiles feel their gas-
oline just m a horse doe* Us a*t*

. -ra C* **—¦ -u

Oiled
Death the fltmnQk
the water preveMlngWio
•team or (u.

Food Variety. *

It Is a self-evident fact that the hu-
man body demands variety, and each
meal should be planned to Include one
muscle-making (protein) food, one or
two slunh (carbohydrate) foods, ono
bulky food, and one mineral food, ono
fat, and one liquid.

Announcement.
I wish to announce to my patrons

and the general public that on account
of the high price of material, . I have
advanced my prices on all work.!
Horseshoeing, from No. 1 to 2,

plain, $1.25.
From No. 3 up, plain, $1.60.

Toe weights, side weights, ideal
corks and steel shoes, $1.50. About
26 per cent on all other work.

Thanking you all for past patron-
age, I solicit a continuation of theme. Uespt.
10-12-44. ADAMT. WIBLE.

For Sale.
Storehouse and twenty acres ofground In the village of Hollywood.

Building in good condition. Stand
formerly occupied by L. M. Wise.
For terms and particulars, apply:

J. DUDLEY HIGGS,
*¦2l-41. p Hollywood Md.

NOTICE I
Oct. 15, 1918, I

The Orm of Lee & Foote has this
day been dissolved by mutual agree-
ment, and the business will be continu-
ed hereafter Individually by each of
the above said members.

J. FENNER LEE,
080. B. FOOTE.

10-204 m.

Trespass Notice
All persons are warned, under pen-

alty of law, not to trespass with dog,
gun or otherwise on the farm known
as Society Hill,” In the Third Dis-
trict of St. Marv’a county.
10-12-lm. Mrh. K. H. REARS.

Wanted
—To buy or rent a Saw Mill.

Address:
I’. <*. BOX 61,

10-12-41. le-onanltown, Md.

“What C ongress haa
dona concerning a

Government
Armor Plant

and what people ara
thinking about It"

•• la
tdtseriel Uaaal

Thu t> the title of e taeekiM
• have prepend. We
•hall ba eled to eand
a copy me to any
ana Intar—tad.

Bethlehem Steel Co.
Sauth Bathlaham, Pa.

ApplicalionW^K^^^
Applicant—Reginald D.
Address—Oravillo.
Acres—Not more than thirty.
Located in the Patuxent River, on

the westerly side thereof, between the
lot leased to Daniel Harper and De
La Brooke shore and running south-
easterly from Mud Creek (locally
known as “Great House Creek”) to the
lot of J. R. Downes, as shown on pub-
lished chart No. 19.

Protests must bo Hied in Circuit
Court for St. Mary’s county on or be-
fore Dec. 2, 1918.
Conservation Commission of Mary-

land. [lo-12-4t.

Application for Oyster Ground
I Applicant—.lames A. Norris

Address—Holly wood.
I Acres—Not exceeding thirty.
I looeatcd at a point near tlte mouth
of a cove on the westerly shore of
“MillCreek,” a branch of Cuckold’s

Creek, In St. Mary’s County, and ad-
jacent to the farm locally known as
“Scotch Neck, ” thence running in an

easterly then northerly course to a
point locally known as" “Stun Hole,”
as shown on published chart No. 20.

Protests must bn Hied In Circuit
Court for St. Mary’s county on or be-
fore November IS, 1918.
Conservation Commission of Mary-

).. land (9-28-41.

Notice to Creditors
Orphans’ I'<wrl of Ht. Mary’s County, Hot:—

Hep tern her uitb. ISIS.
• trusted by ths court. That KUiabeth C.

Msrtiert, Administratrix of Webster H.
Herbert, late of St. Mery’s .-minty,
rteesessti, give the notice required
by law to the deceased • creditors to
•shlMt their claims, sod that the earns mhe published once a week for six eucceeeire -M
weeks In ths Ht. Mary's Itescon.

”

HtSJ. Comks,
Register ol Wills.

True oopy. l ast i

Diet. Comhh,
Iteglster of Wills for St Mary’s County.

In pursuance of ths above order, 1 hereby
give noUee that I havs obtained from the
urphanc'CourlofHi.Mary’*oonnty, Md.; let-
ters of sd ministration on the personal estate
of

WKIIHTKK 11. HKHBKKT
late oI said county, deceased. Ail persona
haring claims against the said deceased ara
hereby notified to exhibit the eame with Ihe
proper vouchers attached thereto, to the sub-
scriber on or before the U>> day of May. 107,
they wUI otherwise by law Ist excluded-"'
from the benefits of mid estate. All persons
Indebted to the deceased are required to make
Immediate payment to the subscriber.

KITZAIUCTU f. IIKtUIKfIT,
H-SI-Ct Administratrix.

Notice to Creditors.

orphans' Court of Ml. Mary a County, act
October 10, Him.

uKUKIUCO MV TO K COURT, That
Wllllani V. Herbert, Administrator of
William K. Herbert, late of Ht.
Marv'S county, deceased, giro the notice re-
quired by taw totha deceased's creditors to
ax hlbll their Claims, and that the same be
published once a weak for six successive
weeks le Ihe "t Mary's Heacun.

Haiti. Com ha.
Ret la ter of Wills,

Truecopy Tati: Haiti. Com he,
I Register of WUIs for Ht Marr'st'ounly.

In pursuance of the above order, I hereby
give notice thall hare obtained from the or-
phans court of Hi Mary's county, Md., let-
ters ofAdministration cm the personal estate

WII.LIAM K. HKKHBKT
late of said county, deceased All persons
haring slalsss s gainst the sold de--eased are
bdreby notified to eshlblt the same with tbs
proper roue here attached thereto, U> the sub-
scriber an or before the lulh day of April,
mi7, they willnthorwlos by law he excluded
from the be osfl Is of the said estate Allper-
ions Indebted to the deceased are required to
make Immediate payment to the sutocrlber

WM V. IIKRHKHT,
It-IHI. Administrator.

* 1 ¦¦¦¦>¦¦ ¦¦¦ —¦¦¦—

I TOM McKAY’S GARAGE
and Commodious Ante Storage

A FULL LINC OF U. S. A FISK TIRES--
GASOLINE A OILS. ACCESSORIES OF
ALLKINDS.

Especial Attention to Washing, Polishing

and Repairing.

LIVERY ATTACHED
Prompt Service to All Patrons.

Leonardtown Auto & Accessory Company,
AT HOTEL ST. MARY S.

IW.
B. Hibbs & Company I

MEMBERS:

New York Stock Exchange [¦,
New York Cotton Exchange
Chicago Board of Trade

Ik
Washington Stock Exchange

HIBBS BUILDING
-7-!e-ly. WASHINGTON, p. C,

. XXXX,XXXXXXXXxxx>xxxxxxxxxxxxxr WILLIAM KEILES,
Registered Optometrist, 0

is now traveling in the county. Astigmatism and 8
other Optical Defects properly corrected by

High-Grade Prescription Glasses |
Address all communications for appointments to 8 i

H Box 104, Leonardtown, Md., care of Hotel lawrenee. j
A


